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Abstract
The mere mention of a possible link between vaccines and disorders such as autism will instantly elicit a visceral response from many pediatricians. In most cases the 
response is to point out that the paper linking the MMR vaccine to autism authored by Dr. Andrew Wakefield and colleagues has been discredited, with Wakefield, 
vaccine advocates whipping boy losing his license to practice medicine in the UK. The implication being that anti-vaccine groups are relying on flawed or fraudulent 
data or that this is only study to ever make a connection between vaccines and autism, so the issue has been put to rest.

Medicine has a history of exercising its cultural authority to suppress opposition opinion. These include Dr. William Coley, who observed one of his patients began 
recovering from cancer after he was infected with Streptococcus pyogenes. This led Coley to theorize that post-surgical infections helped defeat cancer by mobilizing the 
immune system, but almost all his scientific peers rejected the idea, writing it off as “crazy and dangerous”. Coley died in 1936, and with his death his theory and work 
which were looked down on as “quack medicine” died too. Coley’s theory of immune system stimulation to fight cancer was “surpassed” by “scientific” chemotherapy 
and radiation. 

Francis Peyton Rous was a pathologist who discovered that certain viruses were linked to the development of certain cancers was ostracized by his peers and both 
he and his findings were largely discredited. However, in 1966, over 50 years after his initial findings, he was awarded the Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine. 

This paper is not about Wakefield nor is it a defense of him or his research, it is however intended to point out that there has been an organized attempt to silence 
vaccine opponents, both professionals and parents who, backed with valid research as defined by pro-vaccine’s definition of “real science” have raised legitimate concerns 
as to the safety and efficacy of certain vaccines. Before latching onto the Wakefield case as the holy grail to prove that vaccine opposition groups rely on fraudulent or 
weak data to advance their agenda, vaccine advocates need to examine their own science and those who are supplying it. 

“It is dangerous to be right in matters on which the established authorities are wrong.” 

– Voltaire  
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Introduction
A 2013 Canadian survey found that almost 70% of parents 

expressed concerns about potential vaccine side effects [1] and data 
suggests that an increasing number of US parents are choosing not to 
vaccinate their children [2] Thus, it should come as no surprise that 
most pediatricians will encounter a parent who will express hesitancy 
about or totally reject one or more vaccines. The most common 
response is to assure the parent that research has proven vaccine are 
safe and prevent serious communicable diseases or, if the discussion is 
Gardasil®, that the vaccine will prevent cancer. But are these responses 
accurate?  

Parents who question vaccine safety and efficacy have been 
marginalized by physicians who continue to make sweeping 
generalizations pretending that there is no issue regarding vaccine 
safety. Statements belittling parents such as “…unable to understand 
and incorporate concepts of risk and probability into science-grounded 
decision making…”  [3] or that most parents rely on 

“… scientifically unfounded fears about childhood vaccines 
causing autism [that] have proliferated over the past decade…”  [4] are 
commonplace and attempt to portray groups or individual parents who 
question vaccination safety as ignorant. But are their fears “scientifically 
unfounded”; or has there been an organized attempt to silence and 
delegitimize vaccine opposition? [5] Vaccine advocates will point 
to the extensive published data that confirms the safety of vaccines, 
their so called “real-science” versus the “junk-science” used by those 

who question vaccine safety. Advocates will claim that so extensive is 
this data that the only people who could look at this information and 
think that a vaccine safety issue exists are kooks, nuts and conspiracy 
theorists [6]. The facts contradict this.

Adjuvants and Other Ingredients
Within the last 12 months there have been numerous published 

studies that are highly suggestive of vaccine adjuvants and preservatives 
such as mercury (the major component in Thimerosal) being causative 
agent in numerous neurological conditions in children. These include 
emotional disturbances [7], atypical autism [8], autism spectrum 
disorders [9,10], as well as risk of neurotoxicity to the developing brain [11].

Kocourkova has noted that “Vaccine toxicity may originate from a 
plethora of factors, including the vaccine components (e.g. the antigen 
itself, the adjuvant, or the excipients), interaction between different 
vaccine components, vaccine manufacture, overall vaccine composition, 
route of administration, dose, and number of vaccinations [12] One 
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early adjuvant that raised concerns was the mercury containing product 
Thimerosal. While some will argue that it has be over 14 years since 
Thimerosal has appeared in a vaccine in the US (except for influenza) 
[13], the preservative, due to economic reasons (the price of single dose 
vaccine is cost prohibitive for most poorer countries) is still used in 
vaccines administered in third world countries, pitting rich against 
poor, an issue that has stimulated a global debate among physicians 
and ethicists [14]. 

While the issue of mercury based preservatives such as Thimerosal 
in vaccines may appear moot in the US, one needs to keep in mind that 
Thimerosal is a preservative that has been used in some vaccines since the 
1930’s when it was first introduced by Eli Lilly Company. Mainly found 
in diphtheria- tetanus vaccines, as well as hepatitis B vaccine and most 
flu vaccines Thimerosal was only removed from new manufacturing 
of vaccines in 1999. This date however is somewhat misleading as this 
was not a total removal since existing Thimerosal containing inventory 
could remain in use until the last vial expired in 2003, a full 4 years 
after the ruling was approved. Even after its removal the FDA’s official 
position remained that the additive was safe and that its removal was 
not because of overwhelming scientific evidence, (which does exist) but 
only as a “precautionary measure.” [15] Nonetheless we now have an 
entire generation of children who were exposed to a clearly recognized 
neuro-toxin with the potential negative effects from this exposer.

Another additive still present in many vaccines and shown to cause 
neurological pathologies is Aluminum. Inbar and colleagues noted; 
“…contrary to popular assumptions of inherent safety of Al in vaccines, 
there is now compelling data from both human and animal studies 
which implicates this most widely used adjuvant in the pathogenesis 
of disabling neuroimmuno-inflammatory conditions” [16] Aluminum 
has been linked to several disorders of the nervous system and GI tract 
including but not limited to multiple sclerosis, Crohn’s disease [17], 
Gulf War Syndrome, Alzheimer’s disease [18], autism and ALS [19].

The effects caused by vaccine additives has been given a name 
by the scientific community, ASIA- “autoimmune/inflammatory 
syndrome induced by adjuvants”. The syndrome encompasses the wide 
range of adjuvant-triggered medical conditions “characterized by a 
mis-regulated immune response.” [20] The issue of vaccine additives is 
just one area that has been shown to be a “scientifically valid” area of 
concern, with numerous papers linking adjuvants to an auto-immune 
response [21]. While the issue of vaccine adjuvants is summarily 
dismissed as a non-issue by vaccine advocates who choose to ignore 
the published reports, of greater concern and an issue addressed 
later in this paper are the conflicts of interest and ethical breaches of  
pharmaceutical manufactures.

With an increasing number of parents questioning the safety of 
certain vaccines, or refusing the administration of any vaccine many 
pediatricians have dug in their heels refusing to treat these families, 
referred to pejoratively as “anti-vaxxers”. One survey found that almost 
40% of pediatricians said they would “dismiss” families who refused 
all vaccines [22]. This leaves open the possibility of allowing parents to 
pick and choose which vaccines will or will not be administered to their 
child and when, a practice utilized by some physicians when treating 
their own families.

A survey of pediatricians and pediatric sub-specialists by Michael 
Martin, MD found a significant proportion of respondents would 
deviate from CDC guidelines in the administering of vaccines to their 
own children. Twenty-one percent of sub-specialists indicated they 
would or have opted out or delayed the administering of a vaccine to a 

family member, while 9% of general pediatricians said they had done 
the same. Among sub-specialists the MMR vaccination was the one 
most likely to be deferred. Both groups listed safety as the most common 
reason for altering the recommended immunization schedule [23].

The journal Pediatrics revealed that 50% of the respondents in their 
survey, all non-pediatricians (internists, family medicine physicians) 
were more likely not to have immunized their children against measles, 
mumps, hepatitis B, or Haemophilus influenzae type b. These physician 
groups were more likely than their pediatrician colleagues to postpone 
diphtheria-tetanus-pertussis (DTP) and like the sub-specialist in the 
Martin survey delay the measles-mumps-rubella (MMR) vaccination 
[24]. The belief that there is homogeneity among pediatricians and 
family physicians when it comes to acceptance of all scheduled vaccines 
for their patients or their families does not appear to be factual. 

Big Pharma Lacks a Moral Compass

Attacks on anti-vaccine groups and individuals have included 
accusations of falsifying data or at least, the cherry picking of data to 
bolster their cause [25], a rather hypocritical accusation considering 
these are the exact practices frequently employed by the pharmaceutical 
industry when seeking approval of their products. Pharmaceutical 
firms have repeatedly violated rules designed to protect human subjects 
in drug testing. They have concealed health risks of their products that 
appeared in clinical trials findings and failed to report adverse drug 
reactions in a timely manner. Some have even failed to meet safe 
manufacturing standard [26]. Reports of one large pharmaceutical 
company training its sales force how to lie to insurance companies by 
insinuating a patient was suffering from cancer when in fact they were 
not to have their product approved have only recently come to light 
[27].

Vaccine advocates rely heavily on published data to make their 
argument, implying that only their science is “real science” and the 
anti-vaccine groups rely on “junk science”. [22] A statement not unlike 
politicians dismissing information contrary to their own as “fake 
news”. The fact is that a great deal of the data from this “real science” is 
funded by the pharmaceutical industry, a fact that is frequently omitted 
[28]. While industry funding of trials does not automatically negate the 
findings, it certainly should raise a caution flag of potential bias. To 
further stress this point one only need to read a paper from the British 
Medical Journal that examined randomized vaccine trials and found 
that; “non-industry sponsored trials were 4.42-fold (P=0.008) more likely 
to report negative or mixed findings” [29].

David Freedman of The Atlantic writes that one of the world’s 
foremost experts on the credibility of medical research, Dr. John 
Ioannidis has expressed concern over the role that pharmaceutical 
manufactures play in the design and interpretation of research 
outcome Data [30]. In a scathing attack on the industry Ioannidis 
and his coauthors said; “To serve its interests, the industry masterfully 
influences evidence base production, evidence synthesis, understanding 
of harms issues, cost-effectiveness evaluations, clinical practice guidelines 
and healthcare professional education and also exerts direct influences 
on professional decisions and health consumers.” [31] Ioannidis believes 
that as much as 90 percent of the published medical information that 
doctors rely on is flawed. He believes that much of the conclusions 
reached by biomedical researchers, conclusions that physicians rely on 
when prescribing medications or performing procedures is misleading, 
exaggerated, and often flat-out wrong [32]. When it comes to the 
usefulness of published research he is just as critical, saying; “Overall, 
not only are most research findings false, but, furthermore, most of the 
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true findings are not useful. Medical interventions should and can result 
in huge human benefit. It makes no sense to perform clinical research 
without ensuring clinical utility.” [33].

Vaccine activist continue to claim something close to a monopoly 
on truth and knowledge, while labeling anti vaccine groups as 
“unscientific” kooks, or worse [34,35]. They have no reservation 
creating aura of skepticism around the published research that raises 
questions as to safety and/or efficacy of certain vaccines, even when 
these critiques are authored by well credentialed researchers. 

Examples of pharmaceutical industry fraud (remember this is 
often the information physicians are relying on when making clinical 
decisions) is not hard to find. Even the risk of substantial monetary 
penalties haven’t slowed their practices. Penalties’ are now nothing 
more than the cost of doing business. One study found; “… that over 
a 21.5-year period two of the largest manufacturers GlaxoSmithKline 
and Pfizer together paid $10.52 billion in 20 settlements” [23]. While 
this amount may sound staggering it was a drop in the bucket in 
comparison to the firms’ $17.7 billion in net profits in 2014 alone [36].

In the 2012 GalaxoSmithKline and the United States Government 
reached a $3 billion settlement agreement. The settlement, the 
largest ever paid in a healthcare fraud settlement was the result of 
numerous fraudulent and criminal actions by the drug maker. Among 
these  was the fact that  “…GSK participated in preparing, publishing 
and distributing a misleading medical journal article that misreported 
that a clinical trial of Paxil demonstrated efficacy in the treatment of 
depression in patients under age 18, when the study failed to demonstrate 
efficacy.” Additionally; “… the United States alleges, GSK did not make 
available data from two other studies in which Paxil also failed to 
demonstrate efficacy in treating depression in patients under 18.” [37,38] 
In the matter of its anti-depressant Wellbutrin, GSK admitted that it 
paid millions of dollars to doctors to speak at and attend meetings, 
“sometimes at lavish resorts, at which the off-label uses of Wellbutrin 
were routinely promoted. It then used sales representatives, sham 
advisory boards, and supposedly independent Continuing Medical 
Education (CME) programs to promote Wellbutrin for these 
unapproved uses.” [39].

Between 2001 and 2007, GSK failed to include certain safety 
data about Avandia, a diabetes drug, in reports to the FDA that are 
meant to allow the FDA to determine if a drug continues to be safe 
for its approved indications and to spot drug safety trends. The 
missing information included data regarding certain post-marketing 
studies, as well as data regarding two studies undertaken in response 
to European regulators’ concerns about the cardiovascular safety of 
Avandia [40]. Again, it needs to be stressed that this is the information 
that prescribing physicians relied on when making clinical decisions, 
believing the data had been vetted and undergone both company and 
government oversight.

A November 2014 Newsweek magazine report entitled; Big 
Pharma Plays Hide-The-Ball With Data outlines the history of a young 
girl who suffered severe hallucinations following taking the influenza 
medication, Tamiflu® [41]. The significance of the article is not so much 
the drug itself, but what was known about it and by whom.  Following 
an investigation by the London based Cochrane Collaboration, it was 
revealed that a significant amount of negative data from the drug’s 
clinical trials were hidden from the public. What many practitioners 
may find surprising is that The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) 
knew of the existence of this negative data, but the medical community 
did not [42]; In an additional piece of irony it was disclosed that the 

U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), doesn’t 
have the same access to unpublished data as regulators, and thus had 
recommended the drug without being able to see the full picture. When 
results from those unpublished trials finally did emerge, they cast doubt 
over whether Tamiflu ® is as effective as the manufacturer says [41]. As 
Cochrane found out first hand it has been estimated that as many as 
half of all clinical trials are never published [43].

What Cochrane uncovered was that Roche had paid for dozens of 
clinical trials to prove the efficacy of Tamiflu ®. Roche researchers than 
produced “clinical study reports” and turned them over to the FDA, 
which approved the drug in 1999. Many of these reports were then 
condensed into short articles and subsequently published in medical 
journals, which is usually the only source that the practitioner has 
when evaluating a study. When Cochrane representatives sought to 
obtain the full clinical study reports from “all” trials, a number that 
was estimated at about 36 they were rebuffed by Roche. A Freedom of 
Information request (FOIA) was filed with the FDA and its European 
equivalent the European Medicines Agency (EMA) [44,45].

During this period Roche and Cochrane continued to negotiate 
with Roche offering to give Cochrane 10 reports, but only if it signed 
a confidentiality agreement keeping everything secret—including the 
existence of the agreement. Cochrane refused to sign. After a 5-year 
battle Roche and the EMA opened their files (the FDA still has not). 
What Cochrane uncovered was more than 70 Tamiflu ® trials and over 
100,000 pages of unpublished reports including many trials where the 
results were negative or inconclusive. Now, with this more complete 
picture Cochrane concluded the trials don’t prove that Tamiflu ® 
prevents hospitalizations, contagiousness or complications. The only 
thing it does do, Cochrane said, is shorten the duration of symptoms, by 
about a day [46]. Despite these findings the CDC, did not change their 
position on the drug saying; “the agency says it still believes Tamiflu ® 
is “an important adjunct to influenza vaccine.” One posable reason for 
this position could be that the U.S. government spent $1.3 billion  to 
develop and stockpile antiviral medication, including Tamiflu ® [47].

In a 2017 investigation of pharmaceutical company Insys 
Therapeutics, U.S. Senator Claire McCaskill found that the 
company utilized a technique of “… Systemic Manipulation of Prior 
Authorization”  in order to have Medicare and other insurance 
companies approve its pain medication Subsys ®. McCaskill said 
that her investigation found; “There is extensive evidence that Insys 
aggressively pressured its employees and the entire medical system to 
increase the use of a fentanyl product during a national epidemic that 
was taking the lives of tens of thousands of Americans a year in order to 
make more money – it’s hard to imagine anything more despicable,” [48] 
CNN reported the investigation found that to boost sales, the company 
took patients who didn’t have cancer and made it look like they did. It 
said the drug maker used “a combination of tactics, such as falsifying 
medical records, misleading insurance companies and providing 
kickbacks to doctors in league with the company.” [49].

The Miracle Drug Fraud

In one of the most egregious frauds perpetrated on consumers and 
physicians alike one just need to examine the ethical history of Merck 
Pharmaceuticals, the manufacture of Gardasil®, M-M-R®  II, Pedvax 
HIB, ® Pneumovax® 23, ProQuad,® Recombivax HB® and a host of other 
vaccines. Between 1999 and 2001 patents on 5 of Merck’s bestselling 
drugs were set to expire, with an additional 2 more scheduled to expire 
in 2007 [50]. In need of a new best seller, (in the pharmaceutical 
industry a best seller is classified as any drug that grosses over $1 billion 
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in annual sales [51].) executives at Merck as well as their shareholders 
would look to the company’s new arthritis drug Vioxx to fulfill this goal. 
They would not be disappointed. Vioxx was approved in 1999, and in 
60 months’ over 107 million prescriptions were dispensed [52] to over 
20 million Americans [53] with annual sales approaching $2.5 billion 
[54]. But in 2004 it was concluded that there was significant evidence 
that the drug caused cardiovascular harm, and in an appearance of a 
large pharmaceutical company being prudent and acting responsibly, 
Merck “voluntarily” withdrew the drug from the market [53].

Court documents would later reveal that Merck researchers raised 
concerns about Vioxx and its potential for cardiovascular harm in 
1996, well before its “voluntary” withdrawal of the product. During the 
very early trial period, when Merck submitted its data to the FDA any 
mention of cardiovascular events was excluded. In a clear case of data 
manipulation, the submitted trials involved small patient populations 
with low risk of cardiovascular issues with treatment periods that 
extended less than 12 months during which time researchers did not 
collect relevant outcomes to measure cardiovascular problems. While 
early results raised “concerns” by 1999 the company knew for “certain” 
there was a problem [55].

When FDA scientist David Graham examined the data from a study 
designed to show that when compared to its competitor, naproxen 
Vioxx caused fewer gastrointestinal side effects he found that “27,000 
heart attacks and sudden cardiac deaths could have been avoided” if the 
patients had used Celebrex (Merck’s competition) instead of Vioxx. But 
these results were not made public and Graham and other researchers 
were “pressured to keep quiet.”  This pressure to silence dissent came 
not only from Merck, where senior management warned Graham 
that he would face “serious consequences” if he continued to publicly 
express concerns over Vioxx [56]. The FDA’s Office of New Drugs, 
who, because they were not considering a warning against the use of 
Vioxx “suggested” that Graham should change his conclusions about 
the drug.5 When other researchers found similar issues as Graham and 
raised a red flag about Vioxx’s safety, Merck responded by saying their 
data was flawed [55,57].

The FDA and Merck were not alone in their glossing over Vioxx’s 
negative data. Co- conspirators included many journals, including the 
“New England Journal of Medicine”, “Circulation”, and the “Annals 
of Internal Medicine” all of which published articles favorable to 
Vioxx [53,58]. Ross et al. found that many of these were ghostwritten 
by Merck staff or outside hired writers, while lead or sole authorship 
was attributed to an academic researcher [59]. In only half of the 
ghostwritten papers was Merck’s financial sponsorship disclosed. 
Even more astounding was that in many cases it wasn’t until the Vioxx 
lawsuits began that many of the “authors” of these papers became 
aware that they had in fact been listed as lead authors [60,61]. Many 
Wall Street analyst believed that this could be the demise of Merck, 
but a financial miracle appeared in the name of a new vaccine named 
Gardasil®.

Making Billions from a Disease that will probably never 
appear

There is no shortage of peer reviewed literature that links Gardasil® to 
potential life threatening events such as postural orthostatic tachycardia 
syndrome (POTS) [62], as well as findings of CNS demyelination 
[63]. The literature documents several reports of development of 
autoimmune disease after human papilloma virus vaccination [64-
67]. As noted above more recent case reports warn of the potential 
of premature ovarian failure (POF) in young girls, with its significant 

consequences for future health and prospects of motherhood [68]. And 
while most pediatricians continue to push this vaccine based on the 
safety data supplied by Merck it should be noted that in the U.S., there 
have been 59,092 adverse reactions reported VAERS since Gardasil and 
Cervarix ® were available in the United States. Of these adverse events, 
there have been 1,727 reports of disability, 6,388 listed as serious events, 
9,177 events where the individual has not recovered, and as of February 
2017, 315 deaths reported [69].  While acknowledging that VAERS data 
interpreted alone or out of context can lead to erroneous conclusions 
about cause and effect as well as the risk of adverse events occurring 
following vaccination it certainly, at the minimum should raise a red flag in 
the mind of any healthcare provider. Underreporting of vaccine reactions 
in the U.S. is a widely acknowledged weakness of VAERS. It is estimated 
that only between 1 and 10 percent of all adverse health outcomes which 
occur following vaccination are reported to VAERS [70-72].

As of June 30, 2015, the producers of Cervarix®, and Gardasil® are 
estimated to have sold 57 million and 190 million doses, respectively 
[73] for approximately $25 billion USD in total [74]. The most 
successful method of selling vaccines that yield such high profits is for 
pharmaceutical companies to take an active role in state vaccination 
policymaking. In one of the most publicized cases of the pharmaceutical 
industry’s efforts to form public policy and to formulate mandatory 
vaccine laws an examination of the relationship of Merck and former 
presidential candidate and Governor of Texas, Rick Perry is in order. 

In February 2007 Perry issued an executive order mandating a 
school entry HPV vaccination program for the states female students. 
The law raised a number of red flags including the fact that Merck 
had contributed $5000 to the governor’s campaign fund and that the 
governor’s chief of staff had, previous to his employment by the state, 
worked as a paid lobbyist for Merck. In addition, there was the larger 
ethical question of the appropriateness of the vaccine manufacturer 
being so heavily involved in vaccine policy making.

Public outcry would cause Merck to announce it was suspending 
lobbying efforts for state mandates, this however was not entirely true. 
While decreasing its very visible lobbying efforts a subtler form of 
lobbying was taking place, the implementation of legislator “education” 
programs and the funding of vaccines. 

The vehicle that Merck would use to target legislators in Texas as 
well as in other states was through Women in Government (WIG), a 
national, nonprofit group of female state legislators. WIG had identified 
cervical cancer as a priority issue for the organization and Merck 
responded to this effort by contributing unrestricted educational grants 
to the group. Because there were no restrictions placed on the funds 
among other things they were used to cover the expenses of dozens 
of legislators to attend conferences on cervical cancer at appealing 
destinations all of which were attended by Merck representatives.  

In addition to hosting meetings the group convened a task force 
that would issue recommendations to legislators as well preparing a 
“legislative toolkit” that among its contents was as a model of school-
entry mandate legislation. Students of lobbying and politics have 
recognized how well Merck prepared the political environment for the 
introduction of school entry mandates and other legislation. Most of 
the mandate bills introduced in various states across the country were 
drafted by Merck and presented through its proxy WIG [75].

Killing the Messenger

Since 2016 various media outlets have mistakenly reported that 
The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) had issued a bulletin to 
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“Its tortuous tale represents this shifting baseline of science. Words 
raised and swollen are ranting not for more information but for less. 
Roaring that inquiry be silenced and that questions be closed down, 
that research not be done and mounting the ‘ad hominem’ attack in a 
matter of biology is a new and unbecoming face of science. The audacity 
of reporting possible adverse events from Gardasil!” [84]

While Little, as an independent physician was able to fight back 
and accuse her critics of scientific censorship, this was not the case with 
Dr. Daniel Neides. Neides is the medical director and chief operating 
officer  of the Cleveland Clinic’s Wellness Institute. Following the 
publication of an article questioning vaccine safety on the news website 
Cleveland.com. Extreme pressure was brought on the Cleveland Clinic, 
with the hospital eventually issuing a statement saying that Dr. Neides, 
will be “appropriately disciplined,” and additionally posting an apology 
from Neides [85].

In 2015 the Arizona Board of Medical Examiners opened an 
investigation of Dr. Jack Wolfson, a cardiologist who has publicly 
questioned the safety and efficacy of certain vaccines. After thorough 
investigation, in a 4-1 vote the board ruled that they would take no 
action against Wolfson’s medical license saying [86];

“Thirty-eight people filed formal complaints, and many more called 
the board to informally voice concern about Wolfson’s anti-vaccine 
evangelism. However, the board noted, no one has filed any complaints 
about the Scottsdale cardiologist’s ‘actual medical care.”

Further attempts at silencing critics of vaccine safety can be seen 
as recently as 2016, when a peer-reviewed article published on January 
9, 2016 in the online version of the journal  Vaccine was retracted, 
claiming, “that the methodology is seriously flawed, and the claims that 
the article makes are unjustified.” [87]. The study, titled “Behavioral 
abnormalities in young female mice following administration of 
aluminum adjuvants and the human papillomavirus (HPV) vaccine 
Gardasil®,” linked the human papillomavirus vaccine (HPV) Gardasil® 
to behavioral abnormalities. It was accepted by  Vaccine  editors 
on September 24, 2015. Revisions were suggested and made by 
peer reviewers, and the study was then accepted in revised form on 
December 15, 2015.  The authors have accused the journal’s editor, 
Gregory Poland, MD the Co-Director of The Vaccine Research 
Group at Mayo Clinic of allowing a conflict of interest with Gardasil 
® manufacturer Merck & Co. to influence his decision to remove the 
paper from Vaccine [88]. The authors resubmitted to another journal 
and it was subsequently published [89]. Similar cases of retraction 
following publication of papers that raise the question of vaccine safety 
have recently occurred [90-92].

In 2016 Robert DeNiro, co-founder of the Tribeca Film Festival, 
initially approved the showing of the film “Vaxxed: From Cover-Up 
to Catastrophe” stating, “Grace and I have a child with autism and we 
believe it is critical that all of the issues surrounding the causes of autism 
be openly discussed and examined. ... This is very personal to me and 
my family and I want there to be a discussion, which is why we will be 
screening VAXXED. I am not personally endorsing the film, nor am I 
anti-vaccination; I am only providing the opportunity for a conversation 
around the issue.”  Ten days later, after “critics had pressured DeNiro” 
[93 a new statement was issued by DeNiro; 

“My intent in screening this film was to provide an opportunity 
for conversation around an issue that is deeply personal to me and my 
family. But after reviewing it over the past few days with the Tribeca 
Film Festival team and others from the scientific community, we do not 
believe it contributes to or furthers the discussion I had hoped for,” 

its members the with the following headline; “New Concerns about the 
Human Papillomavirus Vaccine” [76] The warning was in fact issued 
by the American College of Pediatricians, a splinter group who split 
with the more established AAP in response to political disagreements 
that mainly centered around same sex parenting. Pro-vaccine groups 
were quick to jump on this, making every effort to clarify that this 
was a small splinter group and not affiliated with the mainstream 
organization, and because of their religious slant was biased in their 
reporting. But this was not the American College of Pediatricians, it 
was a professional group informing its members of a report published 
in the well-respected British Medical Journal.

The groups warning was based on a published case linking 
Gardasil and premature ovarian failure POF, also known as premature 
menopause. Originally published in 2012 [77], with an additional report 
shortly the authors raised significant issues regarding the clinical trials 
of Gardasil. Among the issues raised was Merck’s failure to realize that 
masking of ovarian dysfunction including amenorrhea and ovarian 
failure can occur with the use of hormonal contraceptives. In the 
original trial, there were a large number of girls taking contraceptives 
in essence totally eliminating any way of evaluating ovarian function 
in response to the vaccine [78].  Since licensure of Gardasil® in 2006, 
over 213 cases of amenorrhea, or POF have been reported to VAERS, 
with 88% of these occurring following the administration of Gardasil® 
[79]. This number is in all likelihood an underreporting of the problem 
because; “Most primary care physicians are probably unaware of a 
possible association between HPV4 and POF and may not consider 
reporting POF cases or prolonged amenorrhea the Vaccine Adverse Event 
Reporting System (VAERS)”. Under reporting to the VAERS, is an issue 
that has plagued the system since its inception raising questions about 
the reliability of VAERS data.

Because reports are submitted voluntarily, many patients and 
doctors do not report vaccine reactions. This hesitancy may be based on 
a belief that the reporting of vaccine side effects could label one as anti-
vaccine. Different estimates exist for the amount of underreporting and 
range from a factor of 10 [80] to as much as a factor of 100 [81], thus the 
true number of vaccine reactions is between 10 and 100 times higher 
than what is reported to VAERS. The papers authors went on to say;

Preservation of reproductive health is a primary concern in the 
recipient target group. Since this group includes all prepubertal and 
pubertal young women, demonstration of ongoing, uncompromised 
safety for the ovary is urgently required. This matter needs to be resolved 
for the purposes of population health and public vaccine confidence [82].

Braganza, et.al. recently make the observation that vaccine safety 
science has become a “hazardous occupation” [83]. The realm of vaccine 
research has become an area where scientists as well as professional 
groups now have second thoughts about publicizing their suspicions 
linking a vaccine to a particular adverse event or illness. The reason for 
this hesitation is the fear of professional retribution such as job loss or 
being personally criticized and ostracized by colleagues. The possibility 
of being labeled as part of the anti-vaccination movement has become 
a real fear and has been effective in silencing many scientists as well as 
practicing physicians.

Almost immediately following the publication that raised the alarm 
of a possible link between Gardasil ® and POF the personal attacks on 
Deidre Little, MD the papers lead author began. These attacks focused 
on questioning her motivation in writing the report mainly because of 
her association with a large Australian Catholic anti-abortion group. 
Little fought back with the following; 

http://www.know-vaccines.org/PDF/VaricellaVAERS.pdf#_blank
http://www.fda.gov/downloads/Safety/MedWatch/UCM201419.pdf#_blank
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While speculation that the film was pulled because of the potential loss 
of sponsorship funding, no direct evidence for this has been shown [94].

One of the key features of the film is an interview with “CDC 
whistleblower” William Thompson, Ph.D. Thomas has alleged that the 
CDC omitted data that showed a link between the MMR vaccine and 
autism in young African-American males. The controversy focuses on 
a paper which Thompson coauthored which he now claims hid data 
[95] A subsequent reevaluation of the data was published and showed 
a 3.4-fold increased risk of autism attributable to MMR vaccination 
in African American males [96]. Adding to the controversy was the 
subsequent retraction of the paper [97]. 

More recent attacks on scientists who are well entrenched in the 
research community have received little attention, but are at the heart 
of the issue, the attempt to silence vaccine dissent. An example is that 
of Dr. Vittorio Demicheli, a well-respected Cochrane reviewer whose 
published work stated that the Italian government’s new expanded 
immunization protocol was lacked any scientific evidence. Similarly, 
British epidemiologist Dr. Tom Jefferson was forced to sit and eat 
alone as he was shunned by his colleagues at a meeting because of his 
published statement regarding the rather low effectiveness of influenza 
vaccination [98].

Another example of how pervasive suppression is can be seen the 
retraction without explanation of a paper by Mawson and colleagues. 
This was a study that examined the long-term health status of 
vaccinated verses unvaccinated children between 6 and 12 years of 
age. The authors found that vaccinated children suffered from Autism 
Spectrum Disorder, Attention Hyperactivity Disorder, and/or learning 
disabilities at a rate of 3:1 from those of unvaccinated children. After 
receiving provisional approval from the journal “Frontiers in Public 
Health” and in press status on the web it suddenly disappeared [99]. 
Like the earlier discussed retraction of a paper in the journal Vaccine, 
“experts” have stated that the survey of mothers of vaccinated/
unvaccinated children had to many shortcomings for publication. 
The paper was subsequently published and again retracted by another 
journal, which eventually published the paper in full [100].

MIT researcher, Dr. Stephanie Seneff has begun to feel the heat 
from colleagues after publication of a paper that linked glyphosate the 
main ingredient in Monsanto’s weed Killer Round-up, to vaccines. Dr. 
Seneff’s theory is that the adverse effects seen following some vaccines 
is the result of glyphosate. She hypothesis that that; “Glyphosate could 
easily be present in vaccines since certain vaccine viruses including 
measles in MMR and flu are grown on gelatin derived from the 
ligaments of pigs fed heavy doses of glyphosate in their GMO feed. 
Gelatin comes from collagen which has lots of glycine. Livestock feed 
can have up to 400 PPM [parts per million] of glyphosate residues by 
the EPA rules, thousands of times higher than has been shown to cause 
harm in numerous studies.” 

The controversy erupted when an independent laboratory found 
that glyphosate, was also present in 5 different vaccines. Instead of the 
scientific community embracing this warning beacon it instead went 
into attack mode. First was the attack on the credentials of Dr. Seneff 
by pointing out that she is an MIT computer scientist with no expertise 
in genetics or chemicals. What is not mentioned is that Seneff has 
13 papers (more than most of her critics) in peer-reviewed, indexed 
journals listed on the National Library of Medicine website. She is 
either lead author or co-author o all of these [101]. This was followed 
by an attack on the laboratory and the methods it used to reach its 
conclusion. St. Louis-based Microbe Inotech, has been challenged for 

the testing methods it utilized to reach its conclusion. Experts have said 
that the testing method called ELISA, which is short for enzyme-linked 
immunosorbent assay is not accurate when measuring anything at very 
low concentrations. 

For one to truly appreciate to what extent pharmaceutical 
manufactures will go in their efforts to stifle dissent one needs to look 
no further than the case of Dr. Nancy Olivieri. The case of Dr. Olivieri 
began in the mid 1980’s and resulted in the University of Toronto 
dismissing one of the top pediatric researchers in hereditary blood 
diseases in North America. When Dr. Olivieri, a principal investigator in 
a drug study funded by Apotex Pharmaceuticals found inconsistencies 
in data that suggested that the drug may fail to perform as expected 
Olivieri insisted on explaining the risks to participants. When notified 
of Olivieri’s request the drug’s manufacturer and study funder, Apotex, 
terminated her the study and served her with legal warnings against 
disclosing the relevant risks saying; “the company ‘could not allow 
such information to be transmitted to patients.” Not satisfied with 
trying to prevent the disclosure Apotex orchestrated a program intent 
on ruining the academic and professional career of Dr. Olivieri. This 
was done by making private and unfounded allegations to hospital 
and university officials citing deficiencies in the scientific quality of her 
work. What was not made public at the time was that The University of 
Toronto had been in negotiations with Apotex to secure a multimillion 
dollar donation to build a biomedical research center. Following 10 years 
of harassment that resulted in a libel suite, Dr. Olivieri was reinstated and 
to this day remains one of the top hereditary blood diseases specialists. 
While a summary of the events is presented here, the entire account of the 
events can be found by reading the detailed published paper of this classic 
case of silencing dissent, which Olivieri insists is not limited to her [102].

Sociologist Brian Martin’s paper “Public mobbing: a phenomenon 
and its features” explains how organized attempts to silence vaccine 
dissent occur. He explains the technique used by many groups to 
discredit researchers that question vaccine safety. He defines mobbing 
as a group systematically attacking a person’s reputation for a long 
period of time, using negative communication as a weapon, with 
the intention of destroying the persons value as a reliable individual, 
causing them to lose power and prestige, with the long-term goal of 
achieving their dismissal, resignation or general ostracism which if 
exercised by peers can be extremely damaging. 

In mobbing, targets are judged “guilty” and condemned. 
Afterwards, evidence to justify this initial judgement is gathered.  
Martin successfully argues that this kind of behavior can also occur in 
the public sphere. To prove this, he uses the example of attacks on the 
anti-vaccine movement in Australia. 

Established in 1994, The Australian Vaccination Network (AVN) 
is a vaccine-critical group. AVN’s key figure, its driving force, is Meryl 
Dorey. In 2009, a pro-vaccination group was established called Stop 
the Australian Vaccination Network (SAVN) with the explicit aim of 
closing down the AVN. =While SAVN’s use of social media, especially 
Facebook to attack to AVN is common, Martin notes that instead of 
challenging the science posted by AVN or attacking the group, attacks 
are aimed personally at Dorsey continually devaluing her. “The key 
finding is that a significant proportion of this material is devoted to 
attacking Dorey as a person.” In addition, SAVN participants have 
made numerous complaints to government bodies aiming to restrict 
or shut down the AVN’s activities. SAVN also monitors Dorey and 
tries to stop her activities, such as lectures, and undermine her support 
structures, including supporters and sources of money.

http://scienceblogs.com/insolence/2015/08/05/the-cdc-whistleblower-william-thompson-appears-to-have-gone-full-antivaccine/
http://scienceblogs.com/insolence/2015/08/05/the-cdc-whistleblower-william-thompson-appears-to-have-gone-full-antivaccine/
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The attacks against Dorsey degenerated to comments such as 
calling her “a fucking idiot.” Martin notes that while there is discussion 
on SAVN’s page about vaccination, their preoccupation is not isolated 
with destroying the AVN but Dorey as well [103].

Let’s Talk Spin:

Accusations of media manipulation including social media by anti-
vaccine groups is another method of attack, accusing the groups of put 
lives at risk. One example can be seen in Anti-vaxxers have embraced 
social media. We’re paying for fake news with real lives. In the article, 
the authors state; “… anti-vaccine groups have attempted to manipulate 
public opinion and undermine public trust with fabricated stories and 
appeals to emotion over hard fact, and in doing so they have put lives 
at risk…” [104] This accusation of manipulation of public opinion 
and fabricated stories may in fact be true, but it’s not the anti-vaccine 
crowd doing the manipulation. In a 2012 paper published in  PLOS 
Medicine, researchers looked at the scientific articles, press releases, 
and news items associated with 41 clinical trials [105]. They found that 
instances of “spin” in the press releases and news items corresponded 
strongly to the presence of spin in the abstracts, or summations, of 
the scientific articles. A second paper regarding newspaper reports 
of ADHD treatments stated; “Because newspapers preferentially echo 
initial ADHD findings appearing in prominent journals, they report on 
uncertain findings that are often refuted or attenuated by subsequent studies. 
If this media reporting bias generalizes to health sciences, it represents a 
major cause of distortion in health science communication.” [106]. 

When it comes to the issue of media manipulation there is bigger 
culprit than the vaccine manufacturers themselves. In August 2016, 
the Washington Post ran a story that discussed, “…a fierce debate over 
whether the pharmaceutical giant is trying to shame parents into getting 
their children vaccinated for the most common sexually transmitted 
infection.” The ads were targeted during daytime and prime-time 
hours and during the Olympics, all times that are large family viewing 
hours. While not specifically mentioning Gardasil ®, but aim directly at 
parents and how they need to do right by their kids.

One spot opens with a woman saying, “I have cervical cancer from 
an infection — human papillomavirus.” Photos of her as a preteen 
are flashed on the screen. “Who knew HPV could lead to certain 
cancers?”  she continues. “Who knew that there was something that 
could have helped protect me from HPV when I was 11 or 12, way 
before I would even be exposed to it?” The spot ends with a version 
of herself as a child looking up from a birthday cake adorned with 
candles and asking plaintively, “Did you know — Mom, Dad?” [107] 
An objective observer would note that the claims in this advertisement 
far exceed the evidence in the scientific literature. Merck is claiming 
that HPV vaccines “could have” prevented HPV-related cancers, 
a claim of their products’ performance beyond that supported by 
available research. Because HPV-induced cancers can take 20-40 years 
to manifest, no study has been conducted that demonstrates a decrease 
in the rates of overall HPV-related cancer types.  Merck’s claim in all 
likelihood is based on an often-quoted paper by Markowitz, that on its 
surface appears to back up this claim, however a detailed reading of this 
paper actually shows that HPV vaccine has failed to lead to a decrease 
in overall HPV infection rates [108].

Kook, Nuts, and Conspiracy Theorists

Despite the efforts of organizations such as Cochrane who have 
questioned the validity of much of the published scientific data 
supplied by the pharmaceutical industry, vaccine safety doubters are 

relegated to the same groups as those who believe Paul was killed in 
a car accident, the United States and Israel blew up the World Trade 
Center and the CIA is responsible for the spread of AIDS. When a 
parent dares to question the physician’s cultural authority on matters 
of health, disease or medical treatment, especially vaccines they are 
usually labeled as one of the three adjectives above. These attacks are 
coming from groups who are relying on their “real science”, with an 
attitude that any published data that opposes their position is “junk 
science”. This position does nothing to protect patients and to honor 
the Hippocratic Oath, to first do no harm.
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